Absence
Dependability Subsumes concerns in reliability, availability, safety, confidentiality, integrity, maintenability -the attributes of dependability -within a unified conceptual framework; enables the appropriate balance between the attributes to be addressed Means for dependability -fault prevention, fault tolerance, fault removal, fault forecasting -provide an orthogonal classification of development activities; essential for abstract and discrete systems (nonexistent or vanishing safety factor) Central to understanding and mastering various threats likely to affect a system Provides for a unified presentation of those threats, though preserving their specificities via the various classes 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 C o m p u t e r S y s t e m s Non malicious faults 81%
Malicious faults 19%
Yearly survey on computer damages in France -CLUSIF (2000 , 2001 , 2002 
